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Lions Club Ladies Night Held
Last Evening At Strata Club;
132 Lions And Guests Present
4-Course Dinner,
Musical Program
Preceded Dance
LEN FOSTER PLAYS
Members of the Fulton Lions ,
*dub, Lionesses, and their guests!
—132 in all—held their annuall
Ladies' Night banquet and dance,
last night at the Strata Club.!
Len Foster and his orchestra
played during the four-coursej
dinner and for the dance.
Tables were decorated with,
floral arrangements interspers—
ed with pomosis. and a corsage,
was given to each lady guest.,
Killebrew Florist Shop provided,
the flowers for the occasion. Thei
dinner was served by candle- I
light 
•
The invocation was given by I
the Rev. Aaron Bennett, pastor
of the Fulton Episcopal church
and member of the Lions club.'
Following the dinner, Lion;
President Charles Gregory wel-
comed and introduced all guests.i
. Georg, Maddox, soloist, ac-
companied by Jess Beadles, plan- ,
1st, both of Mayfield, sang "Old I
Man River." "On The Road To'
Mandalay." "Sailor Boys," "I'llI
See You Home ititsin, Kathleen," I
and "Home on the Range." Mr.;
Beadles played "Mood Indigo,"I
and "Play, Fiddle, Play"
Included in the orchestra's
numbers was an excellent ar-
rangement of "Clair de Lune."
Four dance numbers were
presented by Ronald Knudson
and Wm Kathryn Poet, accom-
panied by Mrs. Roddie Peebles,
all from Paducah.
Several pictures of the group
were taken by the club's photo-
grapher
After a 30-minute intermis-
sion for clearing the ballroom
floor, the dance began and con-
tinued until midnight.
Lions Lionesses, and their
guests at the dinner were:
Paul Royttireite Boyd. ter-listd
Mrs. Ronald Jones of Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wiggins.
The Rey. A. C. Bennett, Elisa-
beth Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. War-
wick Hale of Hickman.
Aaron Butts, Ruth Butts, Al-
len Jones and Mrs. Frances
Maxwell
Dr. and Mr. Glynn Bushart
(guests of W. T. Browning.
A. G. Baldridge, Annie Laurie
Baldridge. Mr.' and Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Jr. '
Frank Beadles, Florence Bead-
les, Mr and Mrs. Louis Weaks,
Mr and Mrs. Bob White, Mr. and
(Contieed on Page Four)
Kentucky Today
By The Aesoclated Press
Louisville—A thteatening let-
ter mailed last week to the
Louisville Defender, negro week-
ly newspaper, "was all a prank,"
a letter received by the news-
paper yesterday said. The ori-
ginal letter, which told the edi-
tor to close up the office by yes-
terday or face the consequences,
had been turned over the FBI
and city police.
Lexington—Dr. 0. B. Hume,
Richmond, yesterday proposed
that the 1948 legislature create
a junior medical school at the
University of Kentucky to help
relieve the shorage of rural.doc-
tors in the state.
Frankfort—The Kentucky Un-
employment Compensation Com-
mission's new headquarters
building', expected to cord be-
tween $500,000 and $600,000
should be ready for occupancy
next winter.
Paducah—Labor leaders have
filed a request with the city
commission that the commission
adopt a definite policy on the
question of recognizing unions
of city employes.
Paducah—Attorneys for for-
mer city Clerk Rudy Stewart
yesterday said they would file
a demurrer to an answer filed
by City Manager Charles A.
William., to a $10,000 slander
suit brought by Stewart against
Williams. The city manager yes-
:erday filed his answer to the
ult. In McCracken circuit court,
.ind denied he made the exact
tatemente attributed to him by
;,,wart. Williams claimed the
alleged assertions were a prIv-
•negeti communication.
Atirsak., -*4=
Obion Teacher
Survey Made
Average Teacher Hue Had
Three Years Training, 13
Years School Experience
Obion county's average tea-
cher has had three years of
professional training, 13 years
of teaching experience, and has
been five years In the position
he or she now holds.
He or she is active in the social,
civic and religious life of the
community. Despite evidences of
disutisfaction within the ranks
of the profesaion across the na-
tion, Obion county's average
teacher enjoys teaching, chose it
as a profession, and intends to
make it a career.
In addition, the teacher pro-
bably Is a woman, since women
outnumber men in the county
system 4 to 1, or 122 to 32.
These data are the results of
a comprehensive survey of tea-
chers in the Obion county school
system conducted recently under
auspices of the Obion county
Education Association and the
county education department,
and made public by OCEA pres-
ident Ed Eller, principal of the
South Fulton school.
"We are releasing the results
of the survey as a matter of
public information," Eller said.
"We believe it to be of prime
public interest and hope that it
will prove of benefit In present-
ing an accurate cross-section of
the teaching profession as re-
lated to the children of this
county."
Pot-Luck Supper
Will Be Had At
P-TA Dad's Night
The Parent-Teacher Anode-
Gorr flefrrifight prevail" Mon-
day, Feb. 114 at Carr Institute
will begin with a pot•luck sup-
per, P-TA members announced
today. Each family Is asked to
bring a covered dish for the sup-
per, which starts at 7 p. m.
The program is intended pri-
marily for adults. All, parents,
and especially all fathers, ,are
Invited.
FIVE YEARS At Legion Cabin
AGO TODAY
Herschel Giles, head coach at
Fulton high school, returned
this morning from Birmingham,
Ala., where he went for an in-
terview with Gene Tunney, for-
mer heavyweight champion, who
is now head of the physical
education work of the Navy.
Coach Glies was accepted by the
navy to be a chief specialist in
physical education He will leave
Fulton in April for Norfolk, Va.,
to begin his training
Nearby Cities
To Fight Rats
Hickman Lions, Clinton
Rotarians Will Si ))))) *or
Rodent-Control Dri‘ ea
Interest in rat control pro-
gram is growing in nearby cities,
according to County Sanitarian
Harry Barry, who announces
that the Hickman Lions club
and the Clinton Rotary club
have voted to sponsor anti-rat
campaigns in their respective
communities
A county-wide rat killing pro-
gram is scheduled for Hickman
and Fulton counties in April,
under direction of the county
agent or the Farm Bureau, Mr.
Barry said. The city programs
will be separate from the coun-
ty-wide drive, he added.
Mr Barry has made several
visits to Fulton in the interest
of a rat-control drive here, and
states that he is still anxious
for some club or other civic or-
ganization to help sponsor it.
23 Wreck Dead
Are Identified
Cut hole In Wall To Rescue Dog
Sam Dattllo points fl at head of dog Maned toe thr
oe
hours in six Inch apace between two buildings at Newport, Ky.
('arpenters cut hole in wall of millinery shop to rescue animal
of indefinite breed.
ICC Semis Investigators Chruduin Church Assembly
To Seek Cause Of Train's
Plunge over 150-ft. Bank Scheduled In Paducah, Feb. 25
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 19-0P)—
Twenty-three of the 25 persons
killed yesterday when the Penn-
sylvania Railroad's "Red Arrow"
plunged over a 150-foot em-
bankment had been identified
today, as official groups started
investigation of the accident.
Twenty-y, d r - old Lawrence
England of Midland, Mich., him-
self in a hospital with severe
cuts and tfluises, identified a
tattered check skirt, taken from
a mutilated body, as that worn
by his bride, Dorothy, 22, of
three days
Identification of another vic-
tim as Mrs InnocentsBru-
nett& 60, of Wyandotte, Mich.'
Left only two battered bodies to,
be recognized One of the vic-
tims was identified merely as
Mrs. Renetti with no known ad-
dress.
Meanwhile, the interstate
commerce commission sent in-
vestigators from Washington
and the railroad stepped up its
search for the cause. A spokes-
man for the railroad said it may
be two weeks before the cause
is determined
_II VFW Has Meeting
Complimenting her son, Char-
les, on his sixteenth birthday,
Mrs. Bertes Pigue was hostess to
a lovely buffet supper last even-
ing at their home on Third
street Seven couples were pres-
ent, each guest presenting the
honoree a birthday gift.
The guest list included the
honoree with Miss Virginia Ann
Hardy, Miss Jean Atkins and
Bobby Merryman, Miss Miriam
Browder and Buddy Steele. Miss ,
Members of the Fulton Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Post saw
motion pictures of naval avia-
tion and of WAVES in training
last night at their meeting in
the Legion Cabin
The VFW also made plans to
handle a baseball team this
summer, and have been pro-
mised IS uniforms
Mrs. Mozell Raids
Goes To Evansville
Mrs. Mozell Rawls, saleslady
for Grand Union Tea Co., has
returned from Evansville, Ind ,
where she attended a sales
meeting and banquet held in th,)
Vendome Hotel.
She received a medal and
blue ribbon for beir,g a winner
in sales for 1946. She also was
given a four-year safety award
pin in recognition of her driv..
Ing every day during the period
without an accident.
• •
Under the direction of Dr. C
oung, n anew , n
team of eight prominent DM-
ciples of Christ will take part kn
the Crusade Assembly to be heild
next Tuesday, Feb. 25, in the Pa-
ducah First Christian church
, for all members of the Christian
I churches in this area.
The local Assembly Is one of a
I series of 60 being held through-
lout America to Impart Inspira-
tion and information about "A
Crusade for a Christian World."
a program of Disciples of Christ
.4
Truman Plans No Speech
On Washington Birthday
Werdthigtono,4Pab. 1.0-414 ...-
President Truman will laY
wreath on George Washington's
tomb at Mount Vernon, Feb. 12,
but plans no Washington's
birthday speech, the White
House said today.
HELD
that will last until June 30, 1950.
The morning session will begin
at 10 o'clock with messages on
the issue before the church to-
day and the answer of Christian
forces.
Details of the Crusade pro-
gram will be presented at the
afternoon session beginning at
1:30 o'clock, and closing with a
dedicatory service at 4:00 p. m.
In the evening, beginning at
7:30, simultaneous sessions will
be conducted for adults and
youth.
The members of the national
team who will be in Paducah for
the local assembly are; Rev.
Charles Metre, aapoclaW were.
tary-direetor of the Kanteeky
Christian Missionary Society,
Hopkinsville; T. Boyd Clayton,
of Transylvania College; Miss
Katherine Schutze, returned
missionary from China; Cy
Yocum, Ed. Becker of the nat-
ional office of Disciples of
Christ; Rev. Harry Davis, min-
ister of the Christian Church
l of New Albany, Ind; and Mrs.
IJune E. St
anley, director of the
Women's Missionary Work for
the state of Kentucky.
' A luncheon will be served at
the church at noon.
Lyle Collins (above), 37-year-old
factory worker, was quoted by
Detective Inspector Frank Sulli-
van as saying "women irritate
me." Collins is held in connee-
non with the scissors-stabbing
of five of them in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Barkley Favors
David Lilienthal
Washington, Feb. 19 — OP) --
Sen. Alben Barkley (D.-Ky.) last
night issued a statement on the
nomination of David B. Lilien-
thal to the chairmanship of the
Atomic Commiasion.
Barkley's statement outlined
his reason on why he shall vote
to confirm Lilienthal. After increase of railroad passenger
stating he regretted the nomi- appropr
iation will—if upheld by day coach fares in this state. A
nation has aroused much con- the se
nate—put OPA out of date for a hearing on the
troversy, and the grounds upon business f
our months before its
roads' applications for the raise
which it has been aroused the scheduled 
expiration date.
will be set later.
Kentucky Senator said: It app
eared doubtful, however, W. N. Norton. Louisville at-
"As I see it. the question be- that the
 senate would act on torney representing the roads
fore us is whether by experience, the mat
ter before Friday, thur
which proposed to advance these
character and general fitness he putting th
e whole issue over for
rates in Alabama. Kentucky.
Is qualified for the important perhaps
 another week, or long.
post of chairman of the Atomie er. The
 cut cannot be made ef- North
 h C1 atorolithnea inatnedrstaTteenntresseeav l
fective until passed by bothCommission. level, said Tennessee already had
"In my opinion, he is abund- houses an
d signed by President
suspended theirs becoming ef-
fective qualified." Truman. and that he expected the
L.1. thal VI Called "Waste Of Mone 
other two would. All other states,
he said, have the interstate
rates.
Fred Winter, Miss Elizabeth 
Passenger fares for day
Smith with Sonny Puckett, and 
Martha Stravhorn g
• 
coaches which the roads pro.
v Sen. Hickenlooper• U r ges Speedy Windup
MISS Marilyn Harpoie with I l&T 
,
pose to increase. are 1 65 cents
Johnny twarpe. 
'Named Co-Editor 
a mile one way trips and 1.485
Washington, Feb. 19-4/P)— Patience with 
McKellar's tactics. employed by the clearing house
 cents for roundtrlps within Ken-
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burrow, 
Of College Fuse Chairman Hickenlooper , R-10- "We've brought 
a lot of wit- as editor of a loose-leaf Journal
 tucky, except on the Illinois
we) today called for a speedy nesse& from l
ong distances," and retained the Chica
go office Central and on the main line
400 Maple avenue, are announc- Martha strayhprn, senior from windup of the S
enate atomic Hickenlooper said. "So
me of after moving to Madison. and on the Lex
ington branch
ing the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their 
Fulton, and Nag Bunn, junior committee's hearings on Da
vid them had pertinent testimony. She add
ed that she worked in of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio,
daughter, Frances Marie to 
Cpl.from Joneaboro, Ark.. were elec- E. Lilienthal'a 
nomination as and some or the
m, f think have the Chicago office for him which are so
mewhat higher. The
James listen Mansfield of 
ted as co-editors of the April 
been brought here at a corn- through the summer of 
1932, and charges for travel between states
Brownsville. The wedding "Ali 
Fool edition of the "College 
puts waste of government
take place some time in the 
Fuse," annual project of Kip 1 
mney."
spring, as soon as Cpl. mans_ in
, journalism club at Murray He said he would consult with
field receives a furlough 
State College. money" to bring some wit
nesses other committee members soon
Announcement of their else-
Mrs. Sidney Dobbins of West 
tion is made in the current Ie- 
before the committee during the about how many additional wit-
last four weeks, Hickenlooper 
be ailed.
Texas arrived last night to be 
sure of The College News, of-,. said: 
n"sea may e
tidal college newspaper
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
"It is highly important that One of today
's witnesses ens
Thomas Chapman, Second street, 
Prof. Rex Syndergaard was the committee conclude them Mrs. Me
ads Leitsel, a Chicago
selected sponsor of the special
for several days. 
hearings as reasonably soon as housewife a
nd former secre-
edition. possible" tary t
o Lilienthal. She testified
He spoke after Senator Mc- that Lilienthal 
eontinued to draw
Kellar (D-Tenn), chief foe Of compensation fro
m the Com-
the Lilienthal nominatiOn, hild memo Clearing Rou
se in Chicago
temporarily run out of tittles- after he tonic of
fice On the Mi-
ses to summon. Hickenlooper and ern Railroad
 Cismatissisa in
Senator McMahon (ni-Cniut) I I.
previounly had exhibited int- Lilienthal, she
 said, had been
Peggy Cooke and Eugene Lynch,' 
tett earings
Miss Margaret Nell Brady and
Miss Martha Ellen Duiey is
getting along nicely at her home
on Pearl street.
Mrs J. 0. Lewis is spending a
few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Lewis Haynes, in Paducah.
.10
GRASS FIRE ON VALLEY ST.
The Fulton fire department
was called to 101 Valley street
at 2:20 yesterday afternoon to
put out a grass fire.
head of the Atomic Control Corn-
minion
Asserting that it had been "A
complete waste of government
Truman Asks Coligress For Legislation to Bring
"An Early Ending" Of The National Emergency;
Requests Outright Repeal Of 24 Special Laws
• Progress Of Reconversion Is Such
England's 01(1 That We Can Drop Wartitne Controls,
President's Message To Congress Says
Burn Furniture
EMERGENCY MAY BE TERMINATE
D BY JULY
Coal Trickle Is Thin, Washington, Feb. 19-463)-1 period.
Cold Weather Continues !! President Truman today asked! "The pr
ogress of roconversioa
With No Sign Of Relief ! congress for legislation to make! now 
makes it possible to take
London, Feb. 19 (An — Old poss
ible "an early ending" of anig aucludrietcloonnaolmsyleopf 
wartime 
free:
people were burning bannisters 
the state of national emergency
and picture frames to keep 
under which the country has
i lived since 1939.
warm in some parts of England
today. 
Mr. Truman asked outright re-
peal of 24 laws, proposed that
Although prospects brighten- 
emergency operations under 36
permanent statutes be suspend-
ed for the reopening of thous- ed, and recommended that most
ands of factories closed since , of 20 defense 
appropriation
week ago Monday for lack of measures be wiped o
ut. .
fuel, only a thin trickle of coal Mr. Truman 
proposed that
was coming from the mines to 'only 12 of "more 
than 100"
the fireplaces that most Ping- emergency acts sti
ll on the books
lish homes depend on for heat. I be extended by per
manent leg-
The month-long cold wave ' islation.
that hastened the collapse of Ten others would
 remain In
the country's fuel system con- force for six mon
ths after the
tinued with no forecast of Arty actual proclamation 
ending the
relief. The temperatures drop emergency, whenev
er it may
pod to 19 above zero fahrenhett come, or for some 
other stated
in some districts last night and 
was below freezing generally to- More
London's proverbially gloomy 
 Movementday.
weather broke an all-time re-
day the sun failed to penetrate 
Of Cottonseedcord. For the 18th successive
thick gray clouds. Seventeen
days in December. 1890. was the
longest previous sunless period.
Thousands of householdera,
limited to 12 pounds of coal a
week if they can get it, have had
none at all since before Christ-
mas. Sifted coal dust has be-
come a prized fuel. At blitzed
Coventry. people with perambu-
lators started queueing for coke
at 2 a. in. today.
Suburban Luton, following the
lead of Berlin, opened the first
emergency warming center for
old people in a friends meeting
house. Hot drinks as well as heat
were provided from 10 a. m.to
4:30 p. m.
Old me pensioners with chap-
ped, rod hands scoured streets
and bomb ruins In crowded cast
London for scrape of fuel. Ban-
nisters in sub-standard houses
were chopped up for ifrewood.
Even in more prosperous dist-
ricts, coal dealers' wagons were
surrounded whenever they ap-
peared.
OPA Says It May
Drop Rent, Sugar
Program Shortly
Washington, Feb. 19—(An— .
lars unleu• rescued by the sen-
ate, 
I 
Hike Put OffOPA, down to its last million doi-
insisted today it may have
to 'quit enforcing rent ceilings.
sugar rationing and the few re-
maining price controls within
72 hours.
Price Administrator Max Mc-
Cullough declared that the
house decrsion to slash $9,006,-
000 from the agency's current
knew that up to that time he
continued to • receive salary
checks from the clearing house.
Charles A. Thomas, vice pres-
ident of the Monsanto Chemical Post 0//ice Asks To Keep
Co. endorsed Lilienthal, Dr ' Three-Cent Mailing Ratio
Robert Becher, nominated as a
member of the commission, and
Carroll Wilson, the nominee for
general manager of the control
body.
Thomas, reverting to the Lan-
guage of the laboratory, describ-
ed Lilienthal at "A catalyst," ef-
ficient in getting people to work
together. He said he didn't take
any 5V:irk in talk that LWenthal
had Communistic leanings
Showed Some Increase in
First Half of February;
Prices Average $110 Ton
trols," Mr Truman said In his
message to congress.
High White House adviarnes
have indicated to newsmen Drat
if congress acts with mien'
abl dispatch, the emergency
may be terminated by July.
The proclamation would cover
both the "limited" emergency
proclaimed Sept 8. 1939, and
the "full" emers.:ncy declared
May 27, 1941.
Mr Truman proposes immedi-
ate repeal of laws authorizing
employment of men from in-
dustry as dollar-a-year-men in
government: the leasing of mer-
chant ships to other nations;
the tax-free withdrawal of al-
cohol for industrial use; the
lease of nubile lands for
munitions manufacture; and
the appointment of enlisted men
to the naval academy.
Among the major statutes
which would be allowed to lapse
upon an end-of-emergency pro-
clamation would be:
The army's "streamlined'
procurement power under which
supplies can be purchased with-
out advertising for bids; the
Movement of cottonseed to oil power to transfer the coast
mills in the South Central area
are 2.2 and 1.98 cents and the
roals want that for intrastate
travel also
FADED Copy
Washington, Feb. 19--(An—
The postoffice department has
recommended to congress that
it be allowed to retain the three-
cent rate on first elass.mall. for
both local and out-of-town de-
livery, after June 30.
Under existing law, the first
class rate will revert on that
date to the pre-war two-cent
rate.
continued at a moderate rate 
guard to the navy; to increase
the authorized strength of the
but showed some increase dur-
ing the first half of February 
navy; and to initiate measured
t
compared with the last period 
o increase the market quota/
in January. With the execpUon
of corn, wheat, cotton, rice, to-'
of three or four days of sub • 
bacco, or peanuts.
freezing temperatures, the 
Mr. Truman said the follow-
ing statutes should be extend-
weather has been favorable for ed until June 30, 1948:
completion of the 1946-47 her- Authorization for an under..
vest.
Prices paid for cottonseed by 
secretary of the navy;
The authority to malatala
oil mills were minty $119 per
Ion, r .e t o. b. a; ...dgin or 'ear, toe-bona 4retn • -;0166.04ta
but whic would Save to be Ms-
Reports received during the
period Feb. 3-14 on the grades Weed of 
within
 
two- years tia'.
of cottonseed In Fulton, Hick- leas "Wm" 
were voted
man and Obion counties follow: 
Provisions for the discharge
Fulton—Low. 83.5; high, f2.5; 
of certain array officers;
average 89; state average last 
Authority to make temporary
period, 86.5 
appointments of officers in tile
Hickman--Low, 85.5; high, 94; 
average, 90. 
army without regard to 
ORparticular branch arm el
AmeI
Obion—Low, 85.5; high, 94.5 
service; the right to arm
average, 89.5; average this pet-- 
can merchant vessels.
iod, 92. 
The appropriation measures
mentioned by Mr. Truman are
largely inoperative. but Mr.
Railroad are man suggested that most ofthem be eliminated by rescind-
ing the funds instead of repeal-
ing the acts themselves.
Mr. Truman's message - irin
his second major stop toward
Legal 201 Day Limit 
lifting the yoke of wartime laWs
Set By Commission; All 
from the nation's economy.
On December 31 he proclaim'
Roads To Have Hearings ed the end of hosti
litill;ent-
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 19—t/P)— Mg out 20 war powers 1
The Kentucky : ailroad commis- ately, including th
e right is
sion suspended today for the seize strike bound p
ints; ant
full legal 201 days a proposed ending 33 others a
t a later dile
—usually six months afterward
He asked extension of some 01
the latter statutes, such as
war time postal rates and e
taxes.
The end-of-emergency
claration, expected before
summer, if congress acts
ly on today's recommends,
will be followed later by s..-
claration of the end of the
itself.
A declaration by the Fred
or a joint resolution of
gress signed by the Presiciiiii
would end the war, for SUN
domestic purposes, but Whit
House advisers say the MIMI*
of a peace treaty will be noose
buy to end the war for interns
Lionel purposes.
Murray Quartette
Visit Postponed
The musical program by th
Murray State College girl:
quartette, originally schedule
in Carr Institute auditorium
1 o'clock this afternoon, ha
been postponed until 1 o'eloc
Wednesday. Feb 2t
The public is invited to
present for the program. .$1
Ella Welhing, dean of WOW
at Murray State, will woo
piny the quartette to l'ulbra„.
Leader Congratulates 7
Mr. and Mrs Carl W
Fulton on the birth of;
night at the Fulton meant
baby weighed and 2-4
and has been named
Dale.
(By Jess G. Anderson)
favorite magazine for, k, these many
the Saturday Evening Post. comes
In their issue of February 15 with a
enlightening geography lesson for its
Of readers
tateldans generally are grateful to the
.fOr the praise heaped on its topmost
tutor and his array at taleV but
are SPX grateful, particularly thoder!st-
of Sharpe, for the tone of the story
can't get away from the eastern pat.-
bf writing which always depicts Ken-
as backwoodsy and rnouatainy, even
with its basketball teams.
story in last week's Issue of the Post,
by Collie Small, is titled "The Crafty
Of Lexington" and deals with Adolph
and the University of Kentucky basket-
team. it is a most interesting story to
'who do not know all the facts, but to
klans who know their geography and
elasterner's complete lack of knowledge
ssidaintaineers, it is none too complimen-
article states: "Many of Rupp's play-
litany are mountain boys" It lists a
five of Jack Tingle, Bedford. Ky., Joe
, Benton, Ralph Beard. Lewisport.
nth Rollins, Barlow. and Wah-Wah
Harlan.
Attpally of this quintet. only Jones comes
the mountains, and he comes from one
tine ,most progressive little towns in the
Harlan, with a population of about
people Ralph Beard is a native of Hard-
Ky., in Breckenridge. Ky That is
Owensboro and about as far from the
as one could get in the state. Bed-
Jack Tingle's home town is in Trim-
Comity. about halfway between Louisville
Carrollton, far away from the moun-
; Joe Holland is from linnton, in M...ep
Kentucky and tar away from the
tains, and Ken Rollins is from Wickliffe.
two Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Itontuery
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as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
1 .'--1---1111111N111 OOOOO 11UNIMITTILD ON attakilaT. Telephone 39
OT THE ASSOCIATED PRLSS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
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Plenty Of Evidence
fig DeWitt MacKenzie,
AP foreign Affairs Analyst
Nieeretury of State Marshall is said M
$ of the House Foreign Affairs corn-
to be "optimistic on the whole" oven'
Wining peace. and Secretary-General
Lie of the United Nations declares
"for the time being the possibility of ac
armed conflict involving the powers can
dimartied as s madman's dream"
• That's encouraging testimony by two of the
barld's leading experts on international af-
fairs. Indeed there's plenty of evidence to
Nippon t the thesis of peace among the major
allenTa for a Cr nsiderable period of years
IfeWever. General Mashall was discussing the
World's "sore spots" with the committee, and
Mr. Lee, in addressing the Mineappolia round
table of the National conference of Christians
and Jews, cautioned that the world must de-
vote Itself to the future. So it's clear that
Mtbsr of the gentlemen is doing wishful
thinking but that both recognize the dang-
whiels must be avoided if peace Is to con-
feene Is a fragile vase.
greatest deterrent to another world
In the near future Is that fact that
at the powers—barring the United
physically capable of waging an-
major war. They're all in, and it's going
take many years for them to recover. And
mune the peoples who have experienced
horror are, on the whole, thoroughly fed
I think we can add, without being over-
tie. that the majority of peoples sever
want war anyway:
ver, your columnist isn't one of those
ROW, that the militaristic spirit has
upteloted from all hearts. To mention a
(bac I have no doubt that if the Rus-
were capable of making war, they might
For Peace Hopes
be at it again. My tour of Germany a few
months ago convinced me that while the mili-
taristic-minded German had been thoroughly
whipped physically: he was far from beaten
mentally. The will to fight was still there.
But unfortunately that's not the whole
story. There are other folk besides the Rus-
sians who most certainly are toying with
militaristic Ideas. Perhaps they don't exactly
wish for war, but they've persuaded them-
selves that they will have to fight sooner or
later to achieve their aspirations.
Quite apart from the question of whether
anybody want war, there are numerous in-
ternational issues which are potential breed-
ers of conflict. One of them—and among the
most dangerous—is the matter of world-wide
control of atomic energy. Peace will be in
jeopardy until that is settled, for it is creat-
ing doubts and suspicions.
The Chinese Civil War is a bonfire in a
powder factory. So, on a lesser scale, are the
crisis in India, Indonesia, Greece and Pales-
tine.
Then there is still another menace which
people generally seem afraid to face, and deal
with on a hush-hush basis. That is the great
political divisions brtween the totalitarian
communistic bloc and the western Democra-
cies. There we have an unbridgeable creek,
for the two are diametrically opposed.
They are so utterly at variance that, as
this column has pointed out more than once,
the two could not live together within the
boundaries of the same country, for one of
them must die. Possibly they can live side by
side in adjoining countries—but surely not
together.
Therefore the danger lies in the possibility
of one group trying to force its political code
on the other Should that happen, it might
produce war.
Post Needs Geography Lessons
down on the Mississippi River and &ISO far.'
far away from the mountains.
Taking another poke at Kentucky back-
wardness, the writer 'goes on to state that
when Sharpe won the state tournament
several years ago someone had to telephone
somewhere, • man on horseback picked up the
news, rode to a river, shouted the news across
the river and a man in a boat relayed the
news to another horseman who rode into
Sharpe. This Paul Revere stunt sounds very
pretty and looked plenty good to the eastern-
ers. They got many a laugh out of our primi-
tive news-spreading methods. But what hap-
pened was that most of the townspeople at
Sharpe heard the news by radio in a play-
by-play account, and the facts are that there
was a telephone switchboard in Sharpe for
many years before Sharpe ever Won any
basketball tournament.
Another "mountain town- listed in the story
was Lawrenceburg. Ky., in anderson County.
Lawrenceburg, home of Kavanaugh High
School, is only a few miles south of Frankfors
and about as near the mountains as Frank-
fort. But putting Lawrenceburg in the moun-
tains helps color the story.
Mr. Small should visit the mountains of
Keatucky. He should find out it is no disgrace
to be from the mountains. He should be ap-
praised of the fact that more residents of
the mountain sections of Kentucky read the
Post than do people on Front Street an Phil-
adelphia, and he should know the feelings of
the people of those mountains and of Sharpe
that he has so offended with his garbled fact;
and fancies.
And the Post editors who went into such a
lengthy huddle before they published Edgar
Snow's article on Russia, should spare one
editor to check up on geography before they
release such stories as Mr. Small's sequel to
Amy Porter's article in Colliers which created
such a sensation and gave Kentucky such a
black eye. The Mayfield Messenger).
ckward Glances" At Fulton
Sy Surds Jewell hangingporch on the second
WS in America history floor. The house was built of
ta a more romantic and timber cut by the servants from
ful picture than plants- the virgin Kentucky forests sur-
life in the Old South dur- roending It.
and just prior to the Civil The entrance hall ran the full
. , While Kentucky was a; length of the lower floor. and
Wiles state, there were from it a winding stairway made
nations near Fulton, and , a graceful spiral to the second
ants of the old-time glamor , floor. On the ground floor, there
are to be found. were front and back parlors, a
plantation lying in °Mon library, a dining INPOM and fami-
between what now are ly room. The second floor was
and Union City was corn-
of 1,000 acres, whose an-
crops of tobacco and corn
among the best in the
! composed of a huge ballroom,.
, and bedrooms which opened on-
to the spacious hallway. A priv-
ate stairway led from the moth-
er's living room on the firsta
taUon life centered around floor to the girls' bedroom onj
white house where the r the second floor. This staircase I
"and "Missis" lived. This was the only entrance to the I
. the scene of gracious girls' rooms.
Was a two-story struc- The kitchen was in a building;
Oa a hill in a 13-acre of its own. about 150 yards from '
nets and hickories, set the house. The servants cooked
salt. maples, and teeth- and earned the food to the main
ae4 !qa. Tail white ' hails* dining room. This, idea
flanked with a broad originated in England genera- I
ran across the front of • tions ago as a fire precaution.'
. Also there was a I Lster, these kitchens were con-
nected to the house by covered
passageways.
The main house was approach-
ed by a front driveway and a
service driveway at one side
The servants' quarters, which
were rows of some 30 or 40 small
white-washed cottages, all built
very much alike, were arranged
In an orderly fashion along a
street. "Mammy's" house, a lit-
tle nicer than the others, stood
closer to the main house
Also at the rear of the house
was the blacksmith shop, the
smoke-house, the chicken houses,
the commissary, where food was
stored, and an ice house with
1 thick walls lined with sawdust.
The ice house was filled with
enough ice from ponds and
creeks each winter to last all
the year
Servants were called from
their quarters by the ringing of
a large iron bell, mounted on a
post at the rear of the house.
In the front yard. about 50
yards from the house on the left
I side, there was a small office
; and another small house, where
the boys stayed. There the guns
, (Continued mr Page rm.)
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RAWKS-ORURE
VOWS ARE SAID
Mr and Mrs. Ben Hawks an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Rachel, to J. S. Drury,
Jr., of Oak Ridge, and formerly
from Birmingham, Ala., son or
Mr. J S. Drury, Sc.,
The simple candlelight cere-
mony was perfurmed Feb. 14
at 0'15 p in at the Chapel-On-
TheaUll in Oak Ridge S. la
Timmerman, minister of the
Church of Christ, officiated The
church was decorated with
greenery and white gladioli,
and candles stood on either
side of the altar
The bride wore a porcelain
blue suit with brown accemories.
She carried a bouquet of Talis-
man roses and fesaa lily.
Her maid of honor and only
attendant was Mtn June HaWks
of Memphis She wore a grey
suit and her flowers were pink
COMS.
The best man was Percy
P. ' -st.ly of Birmingham.
Wines were William Priestly
SAW nen, Case
Before the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pres-
ented, which was as follows: a
violin solo, "Because," then.
"Clair de Lune" on the organ,
followed by another violin solo,
"I Love You Truly." The violin-
ist was Miss Jane Snow of Oak
Ridge, and the organist was
Mrs. Louise Mar.
Following the reception, the
couple left for a short wedding
trip.
Mrs. Drury was graduated from
South Fulton high school and
attended Freed-Hardeman Col-
lege.
Mr. Drury is a graduate of
Birmingham Southern Univer-
sity and has his degree in che-
mical engineering.
SORORITY CHAPTER
TO BE ORGANIZED
Tau Phi Lambda, national
sorority of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle, will start a new
chapter in Fulton soon. The first
committee meeting was held
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mary E. Parham on Car
I 
r
street.
Plans were discussed for the
approaching rush party which
will be held Tuesday, March 11,
at 8 o'clock at the Fulton Wo-
man's Club. The state manager.
Mrs. Lois Witerfield of Murray.
and the national president, Miss
Oneida Ahart, will be present at
the party. This sorority Is non-
academic.
Mrs. Dick Hagen was selected
as sorority advisor and Mrs. E
E. Huffman, Mrs. Howard
Strange, and Miss Mlle D. Wil-
liams were named honorary
members.
Those present at the Com-
mittee meeting were Mrs. W. B.
McClain, district manager, Mrs.
E. E. Huffman, Miss Jane Huff-
man, Miss Virginia Jackson. Miss
Josephine Shankle, Mints Oudla
Jewell, and Mrs. Stanley Par-
ham.
Another committee meeting
has been called for 4 o'clock this
afternoon at the home of Miss
Ouida Jewell on Carr street to
appoint committees for the com-
ing party. All members are in-
vited to attend.
BUNCO CLUB MEETS
TUESDAY AFTERNOON ,
The Bunco Club met with Mrs.,
C. P. Bruce as hostess in the
home of Mrs. Tom Reid yester-
day afternoon. There were two
visitors, Mrs. Henry Miller and,
Mrs. Myrtle Caldwell. i
Mrs. Charles Newton won con-
solation, Mrs. Caldwell Bunco,l
Mrs. Joe Mullins traveling and
low, and Mrs. Reid high.
Sandwiches and cold drinks
were served.
CIRCLE 3 MEETS
WITH MRS. SUGGS
Circle 3 of the First Baptist
church met with Mrs. J. C. Suggs
at her hcme on West street Tues.
day-a ftemoon at 2.30. The meet-
ing opened with prayer by Mrs.
J. W. Cheniae.
Mrs. Suggs was in charge of
the program and gave an In-
tereiting lesson on, "Shining
Like The Stars", The chain111.111,
Mrs. T. T. Boaz, presided over
business session. Minutes were
read and approved. Ten mem-
bers were present with one new
member, Mrs. L. F. Pearson.
Tl:e community missions sre-
port was given by Mrs. R. B. Al-
len. The meeting was dismissed
by prayer by Mrs. Foster Ed-
wards, to meet with Mrs R. B.
Allen March 3.
BENEFIT HMOS
PARTY THURSDAY
The Junior Woman's Club will
hold a benefit bridge party
Thursday at 7.20 at the club
home. Other games will be in-
cluded in the evening's program.
Reservations may be secured
from Mrs Stanley Jones, Phone
400, or Mrs. L. C. Logan, Phone
739-3 All neservations must ne
in by Thursday at noon. Every-
one is invited.
LANCING CLASS
WILL MEET THURSDAY
Miss Krystal Smith's dancing
class will meet tomorrow after-
noon at Carr Institute.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Rd Herr and
daughter, Hattie, and Mr. Herr's
mother, of Springfield, Eflo
visited in the home of Mr. N 4 .
Cook on Third street Monday
night. They returned to their
home Tuesday morning.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and grandson, Jimmy, have re-
turned to Fulton after a visit in
Florida and other southern
points.
Mr. and Mits. E. L. Leonard of
Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs.
William McDade and children
Sunday.
Mrs. Hilbert Payton will leave
tonight for Hammond, Ind., to
Min her husband, Mr. and Ws.
Payton will make their home
there.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Arrin
spent Monday in Memphis.
Mrs. Frank Heflin and
daughters. Peggy Heflin and
Mrs. Harold Hilts of Detroit., are
visiting their 'nether and grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Passmore,
who is quite ill at her home on
Central Avenue. Mrs. Passmore
I. reported Improving today. Mrs.
With and daughters will re-,
main in Fulton for about a week.
Mr. R. 0. Harris has returned
to his home in Louisville after
visiting his daughter, Eugenia.
and Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
ford, Third street.
Mrs. Kimball Underwood ar-
rived yesterday to visit Mrs.
Albert Pfizer at her home on
Third street. Mrs. Underwood
will return to her boast in Pa-
ducah tomorrow.
Miss Mary Hornra has return-
ed to Fulton and is doing nicely
at "e'er home on Norman street
following an sppendectomy in
the Lcuisville Baptist Hospital.
Lydia Payne and Paul Lan-
nom of nulton and Addle May
Clark of Union City went to
Memphis this morning where
Mr. Lannom will enter the Bap-
tist Hospital.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shunkle, who
has been recuperating from on
illness at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Bed Davis, has
returned to her home on Edd-
Inge street.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fallen Hospital—
: Patients admitted.
I Mrs. Carl Wright and baby,
1Fulton, are doing fine.
I Other patients:
1 Miss Winnie Veatch, Crutch-
field.
Lee Jenkins, Paris, Tenn.
BSby Joyce Henderson, Lynn-
ville, Ky.
Mrs. Uie Whayne, Clinton.
Mrs. Archie Martin, Clinton.
Pd BO'TTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
J'epi-Cola Company, Zoo/ Iskal City, N. V.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
Mrs Neal Little, Crutchfield. ,
Merritt Milner.
Mrs. J. H Walters, Hickman.
Mrs Ed Irvin Hickman. 
Mrs. R. A Howell, Crutchfield.,
Mrs hones Smith, Bradford,i
Tenn.
Mrs. Charles Edwards, Sharun,1
Tenn.
Mrs. R. C. Rice, Hickman. I
Otis Simon, Moscow. 
Mrs Beuton McCourtney has
been admitted
Mrs Ruth Harlewood is as
well as could be expected.
Mrs. Ute Ralliburton and baby
are doing 11..e.
Mrs W. H. Brown is about the
same.
J. A. Purcell is doing nicely.
Miss Elaine Bellew. Crutch- UN Information
field 
nrss Francis Underwood, Ful-to
Miss Cora Sublet, Clinton..
Dalton Darnell, Clinton. I
Mrs. TD Gn. e .nMcElroy and baby,
Martin. 
i
Mrs. Rill Browning, Fulton. '
baMrs 
Fulton.
Williamson and iby
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman.:
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-1
Miss Mille Patterson, Ailing- I
. I
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. T. H. Egbert. Clinton. ;
Mrs. T. W. Simon and baby.
Fult
r
o
s
n..
M Aubrey Cruse, Dukedom.
Mrs. Jake Ferguson, Oakton.
R. E. Hogg, Fulton.
A. W. Holland. Hickman.
Mrs. Rube Junes, Chestnut
Glade. 
Haws 
 
memorial—
Martha Ann Herring has been
admili,ed for an operation.
Mrs. Mettle Guyn has beenj
; admitted.
Mrs. Travis Dunlap has un-
dergone an operation.
Mrs. Carroll Looney is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Blake Crutchfield, Jack-
son, Tenn., is doing nicely fol-
lowing an operation.
Mrs. Ramp Williams is doing
nicely
Ms: W. R. Heaslit, Clinton is
improving
Patton - ine is doing nicely.
Mrs Harold Arnold and baby
are doing nicely.
Miss Dorothy Holly is doing
nicely.
Mrs Rarold Decal and baby
are doing fine
Mrs. Chanel! Headlock is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. M. V. Penn is about the
same•
Mrs. T. A. McClain is doin't
Willie Mae Hudson is doing
lint
Miss Sue McMillan is doing
Mrs. Albert Said is improvins.
Mrs. Will Seay is improving.
Murrell Jeftress is doing nicc-
by,
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing fine.
J. H. Nabors is about the same
'Mrs. R. L. Bradley is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is dohs?, nice-
ly.
Mrs. Doyle Matheny and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Erwin Taylor and bat'
have been dismissed.
Wanda Ward, Hickman has
been dismissed.
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. James Boaz Las been ad-
Mrs. Whayne Davis has been
admitted.
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
crry NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5
And by Appointment.
PHONE 97
Plsssis(k Therspy
Electrical Treatments.
^
SAFE WAVE
Question: What progress has
beeri filfn4 by the disarmament
talks of the Security Council?
Answer: With Aussie and Po-
land abstaining from voting, an
Arms Resolution was passed by
the Security Council and a
Commiseion on ConvenUonal
Armaments was created with the
task of preparing in three
months a plan for general regu-
lation and reduction of arma-
ments and armed forces with
practical safeguards for the
rest of the world.
Question: What are some of
the human rights that are pre-
sently included in the consti-
tutions of other member coun-
tries?
Answer: The majority of na-
tions recognize freedom of
speech, assembly, worship, fair
trial, the right to freedom from
Interference with person, domi-
cite, or property.
Few countries recognize ecu
uomic rights, for instance: ona
27 countries recognize the right
to medical care, 18 recognise the
right to protection . in working
conditions, 11 recognize the right
to adequate housing, 9 recog-
nize the right to work.
Question: Will the Palestine
question be given to the United
Nations?
Answer: Britain plans to pres-
ent this problem to the 1A1
"without recommendations", ac-
cording to Foreign Secretary
Resin. The Arab League also
plans to appeal for Palestine's
independence.
Qiiestioti: What is tho states
of the International Trade Or-
ganiaaUon?
Answer: The International
Trade Organization was created
by the Economic and Social
Council. A drafting committee is
meeting now to set up a charter
for the ITO.
COLORED NEWS
A health clinic will be held at
South Fulton Rosewald school
Thursday from 9 to 11:30 A. M.
Parents are asked to bring ail
children who have not eompleted
their immunization.
PERMANENTS
We especially recommend
OUR NEW
ro
410 ij An improvement over ('old WaYe—
) Giver a tighter curl, bet just as
• Natural looking.
• RAZOR HAIR SHAPERING • SHAMPOOING
AND SETTING • SCALPLURON SCALP AND
DANDRUFF TREATMENTS • MANICURES
/libertine McBride: New, Experienced Operator
LOVE BEAUTY SHOPPE
301 Norman Phone MS
MRS. ORA PEARL (Weaver) BRAZZELL, Owner
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Sports Rohigdup
By Hush Fullerton, Jr.
: New Turk, Feb 19---aPi-The
North Atlantic League turned up
with the batting champion of
minor league baseball and a
pitcher who won 22 games with-
itbvibrut a defeat last seaman and
dn't sell either one into
fag company-snot even for
the $700 draft price to Class "C"
Walter Forwood hit .406, the
•eart highest mark in organized
all, for the Carbondale, Pa.,
Ub and 22-year-old Tony Na-
oles of Peekskill, N. Y., pitched
8 straight victories during the
egular Ke98011 and four in the
yoffs to beat by one game
als e minors' consecutive - win
/ freak eat by Baxter Sparks of
0 aroo City, Miss., in the Delta
ue in 1904.
PORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
What's this story that the
Wag° Rockets are getting
shift their All America football
eanchise to Milwaukee-The
Idahoan+ High School A. A is
tanning to add a state baseball
championship for about 300
teams to its list of tourneys.--
Harold Gensichen, Western
JACKS !FURNITURE IFJPAUS
AND CABINET 13110P
Let me repair that broken
Furniture. del your screen
doors and windows, cabinets,
etc., made before the rush
starts. tuaraoteed work
-PC as011 Jle priors.
Ingu•re at Fulton Electric
and Furniture Co.-Phone IA
Michigan basketball ace, has
Pass0 the 1000 point mark for
his three seasons of college com-
petition. But he's nowhere near
Pro Joe Fulks- Walter Harbert,
who played tor the Indians,
Pirates and Braves, then finish-
ed out a 25-year pro career as an
umpire, atilt can't get away from
baseball. He'll coach the Amer-
ican League junior team at
Greenville, S. C., this season-
Paul Bleier is having his ton-
sils removed before repdrting for
his newsjob as Colgate football
coach.
111411111E LINE
Twelve-year-old Janet Brand-
enburg, daughter of a former
Yale track captain, took up
swimming less than a year ago
Last Saturday, in her first real
competition, she swam the 100
yards free style in 1:07 to win
the Connecticut AAU champ-
ionship-Roosevelt Raceway has
added two $40,000 two-mile races
to its million dollar harness pro-
gram. They're endurance tests.
for the bettors as well as the
horse*.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic Feder-
ation accented Gunder Haegg's
4:01.4 mile in July, 1945, at Mal-
mee, Sweden, as world record.
Three years ago-Pitcher Jim
Bagby returned his second un-
signed contract to Cievelana,
threa.ening to qult bweball un-
lera: Indians traded him or met
his terms.
Five years ago-Mal Eiwani
quit as Purdue football coefh to
NOTICE TO OURN1ENDS and CUSTOMERS
Starting Monday, February 24,
FREE DELIVERY -
1 Days A Week
NIondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
awl Fridays.
MEACHAM'S MARKET
2118 Commercial .%se. PHONE 321 Fulton, Ky.
riturn to Navy.
Ten years as --belying threat
of legal action b's Madison
St ware G a rditti. Heavyweight
Champion James J. Braddock
and Joe Loins signed tor 15-
round tale bout at Chicago June
22.
Basketball Scores
By The Associated Press
Bowling Green 47, Soutii War-
ren 42.
Glasgow 60, Temple Hill 36.
Central City 38, Madisonville
24.
St. Joe 41, West Louisville 37.
Beech Grove 62, Owensboro
Tech 48.
I Sacramento 48, Rocherter 38.
: Calhoun 49, Frances )0v/ens-
:bore) 40.
I Murray 43, Padtealh 'nigh-
:man 40.
Kuttawa 69, Kirksey 47
1 Arlington 57, Wing+) 47
: Hardin 53, Farmington 34.
I Sharpe 44, Murray TrainingI
• 35
Fulgham 51. Melber 39.
Clinton 45, Mayfield 25
Fulton 65. Hickman 36.
Marion 39 Trigg County 32.
New Concord U5. Almo 42
Metropolis. Ill , 90, Heath 49.
Wall Street Report
New York, Feb. 19-011-The
stock market remained a seiec-
!
tive affair today with few lead-
ers able' to make any headway.
There were fresuent slowdowns
:after a moderately active open-
Ong. Near midday declines were
) somewhat in the majority al-
though changes were mostly nar-
row.
t CORWAIIIii011 ilOU se: reported
!public participation at a min-
imum with most investors cau-
tious over possibility of further
) correction of the recent come-
) back and inclined to await a
Isharper indication of legislative
and business :rends.
Seeking lower levels were U. S.
Steel, General Motors, Chrysler,
Goodyear, U. S Ruober, Stand-
ard Oil J North America,
Consolidated Ediron. Montgo-
mery Ward, J I Case, Pennsyl-
valeta Railroad. Northern Pac-
ific, Baltimore is Ohio, Union
Carbide, Air la auction and
American Can
Resistant va re International
Nickl Locess, Douglas Air-
craft.ublic Service of N. J. (on
e lifted dividend Westinghouse
Electric end Glen i Martin.
Bonds were mixed and cot-
ton improved.
First Casualty Of Baseball Season
1••••••••••.••••••••
Fielder D:ck Milligan is carried off the Boston B  training
field on the first day of spring practice after he tripped and
sprained his ankle while s4iding into first base at Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. Manager Billy Southworth (left, front) and pitching
Coach Ernie White (right, front) help teammates carry the in-
jured player.
liukpendent Cage Tournament
Opens At Hickman Gym Feb. 26
Beginning at 7:30 Wednesday)
night. Feb. 26. in the large Hick-
man high gym, wiien Herb Nor-'
key I former runoing -mate as
an All-American with Joe Fulks,
"Mr Basketball," himself I and
the fast-moving Benton team
with which he plays exchange
baskets with Dixie, there will be
probably one of the hottest
teurnaments to be held in these
pasts this season. The meet is
leaded with personalities noted
for their outstanding achieve-
ments on the hardwood.
The Dixie team it a two-time
winner over Hickman Indepen-
dents, the second time being with
"Deacon" Jones, one of Ed Did-
dle's Madison Square Garden re-
presentatives in 1•42 and 1943.
Smith Dunn and Jack Jenn-
ings are two more of Benton'
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1-711E- ADVENTURES OF PATSY
capable performers, and their
mast commendable feat of late
was the 55-33 trimming they
heiped give Barlow, number one
team in the tough Tri-State
league.
However, Benton was seeded
as number two team in the
touniey, second to Clinton, an
out fit that threw the ball
through the basket fur a total of
114 points a few nights ago
Clinton brings with them into
this cootest two stellar baseteers
in Weatherford and Brazzel.
Weatherford, as most fans in
this sector remember, was one
of Kentucky's outstanding high
school players last year, and
Brazzel played at Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers.
Fulton will enter the tourna-
ment with two star offensive
players in Binford and Catiender
The Pure Milk team recently
gave Murray a sound defeat, but
Murray has improved its team
since then by the addition of
Dale McDaniel, a member of
t he Murray State College
Thoroughbreds for the past
three seiscas, and along with
McDaniel will come "Long John,"
Padgett, Luble Yeale and Hod-
ges.
• Besides "Deacon'' Jones, Hick-
man has Mitchell and Hurley,
former Murray Thoroughbreds,
and Hicks as supporting person-
Wednesday night's opening
session will be followed by games
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
night,.
Junior Hi School
Cagers Will Play
Carr Institute gym will be the
sene tomorrow afterncon and
Ight of th invitational junior
.igh school basketball tourna-
ment, which pairs Fulton and
Murray at 2 p. m. and Clinton
• and Fulgham at 3 p. m. Finds
will be at 8:15 Thursday uight,
immediately following the con:
soiation game at 7:15.
Admission to all games free,
and everyone is invited to watch
I the future stars of the hard-
wood in actios.
- I
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PAub,
Bulldogs Win
65 To 36 Over
Hickman High
Pups Lose 22-16
In Preliminary
At Hickman Gymt
CLINTON IS NEXT
Coach Jack Carter's Bulldogs
proved again last night that they
have the Indian sign on Hickman
high, drubbing the county-seat
quintet 65-36 on the Hickman
floor. They had previously beat-
en Hickman 64-23.
The Pups were on the short
and of a 22-16 score in the pre-
liminary game.
The strong Clinton team comes
here Friday night for a return
engagement with the Bulldogs.
The Fulton five was shaded one
point, 35-34, at Clinton earlier
In the season.
In last night's varsity game.
the Bulldogs were holding a com-
fortable 18-4 advantage after
the first quarter, and stayed in
front 30-12 and 43-21 in the next
two periods.
Billy Joe Forrest, who moved
Irons guard to forward last night,
again copped scoring honors with
14, and James was topa for the
Hickman hoopsters with 12.
Wayne Byassee scored one over
half the Pups' 16 markers in
the second team contest. Hick-
man's second stringers moved
away from a 3-3 the in the first
quarter to score 9 points in the
second while holding the Pups
to 2. They led 20-9 as the third
quarter ended.
First team lineups:
Felten 85 Pos. Hickman 38
Bone 10 Rice 3
Forrest 14 r  Creed 2
Nelms 4 C. Adams
Pigue 7  0  Pierce 8
Bard 6 _ O._ White 1
Subs: Fulton-Nall 2. Fuzzell
2, Browder 2, Campbell 7, Baird
11. Hickman-Wiseman 2, Lattus,
VanCleve 6, James 12, Roper 2.
Score by quarters - 1 2 3 4
Fulton __ .___ _18 30 43 65
Hickman  4 12 21 36
B. team lineups:
Fallon 16 roc Illickinan 34,
Thompson F  Pickett 21
Mann 1 F_ H. Lattus 2'
Holt 
 
 
C_ C. Latta. 6'
• Brume 9 0  Roper 5
Collins 4 _. CI  Rice 3
Subs: Fulton-04aseo, Hyland
2, Carney and Mischke. Hick-
man-Grady 4, F. Rice and
Hutchens
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4
Fulton 3 5 9 16
1 Hickman  3 12 20 22
Jack Raymond,
Florida Native,
Newcomer To City
Among the newcomers to Ful-
ton whose choler of this city
as a home was more or less. a
result of the war is Jack Ray-
mond. native of Sarasota. Fla..'
who now makes his home on
College street.
His wife is the former MISS
Margaret Rogers, daughter of
Mrs. Mettle Rogers of Pierre
They met in 1944 while he was
stationed with the army air
forces at Union City.
After a total of 32 months in
the army, including seven
months' service with the Eighth
Air Force in England. Jack re-
turned to the States to be cite-
charged.
He recently opened a new
business, Jack's Furniture and
Repair Shop, located over the
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. The latter business is man-
aged by Ernest Lowe, Jack's
brother-in-law.
OUT THEY GO!
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK
of
NEW AND USED
CAitS -TRUCKS - TRAILERS
srEciums PRICED TO MOVE, -
1946 Ford Tractor 26' Freuhaef Trailer 14234.41
1940 Int, Tractor; 20' Fruehauf Van Trailer -101415111
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe  KAM
1931 Chevrolet 2-deor Sedan -S
1937 Chevrolet 2-doer Sedan $ MLA
1942 Chevrolet Coupe  -SHAM
1944 M C 1 1 2 Ton Truck  1106.111
1911 Nash Sedan   784.00
1938 Plymouth 2-door Sedan $ 58540
1811 Studebaker Pickup  3115.041
%LSO AT l'HE RIGHT PRICES:-
1946.1947
PICKUPS; Dodge - Chevrelet - Forst - and 1 Ilona
TRUCKS: Fords - Chevrolets - Long and Siert W. IL
CARS: CHEVROLETS - FORDS - PLYMOVIWS -
PONTIAC:6 - BUICKS and Others - -
BEN FISHEL AUTO COMPANY
2114 Sycamore Cairo. Ill. Phone 121-128
WE BUY WE SWAP WE SELL
•
FADED Copy
District Meet
At Union City
Opens At 7 Tonight;
South Fulton Teams
Play First Friday Nite
The Eighth ITenneasee) Dis-
trict high school basketball
tournament opens at 7 o,clock
tonight in the Union City gy.n
with the Troy and Kenton girls
matched for the first game.
Also on tonight's card are the
Woodland Mills and Union City
girls at 8, and the Rives and
Woodland Mills boys at 9.
Thursday night's schedule is:
Kenton vs. Troy boys, 7; Rives
vs. winner no. 1 girls game, 8;
Union City vs. winner no. 3 boys,
9 iseml-final).
Friday night:
South Fulton vs. winner no.
2. girls, 7:30 Issmi-final). South
Fulton vs. winner no. 4, buys,
9:30 isenal-final).
Saturday night:
Girls finals at 7:30; boys finals
at 8:30.
Aaron Walker of Dresden and
Joseph M Wright of Martin will
referee all games. Admission is
30 cents for students and 60
cents for adults.
Winners and runners-up go
to the divisional tournament,
and front there to the regional.
Winners in the boys' regional
tourney will enter the state
tournament
The district meet is under the
direction of T. F. Wallace of
Union City high school.
State 0//ices To Close
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 19-tea-
State offices will be closed
Saturday. February tlit, in ob-
servance of George Washing-
ton's birth anniversary.
Frenkjert Gets Meters
Frankfort, KY Feb. 13 -47-
Installation of parking meters
in downtown Frankfort was be-
gun today Officials said they
expected them to be ready for
operation by March 1
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III . Feb.
l9. tP) - - USDA ) Hogs 3,500;
sonic 150 
 mostly 50-75 higher
than Tuesday's average with
lbs. down 1.00 higher;
bulk good and choice 170-270
lbs. 26.50-17.00; top 27.00: high-
est since Oct. ill; freely for
weights under 250 lbs.; few
sales 279-325 lbs. 24.00-50; 130-
180 lbs. 23.50-25.00; 100-130 lbs
20.00-22.50: good 170-4110 lb.
sows 23.00-50; few choice 23.75:
heavier welehts 22.00-75; most
stags 16.50-19.00.
Cattle 2.570: calves 1.000; lit-
tle done on steers; a couple of
loads top medium and average
good offerings about w.eady at
22.50-75: heifers and mixed
yearlings moderately active and
steady; a few good 20.00-21-25;
medium to low good 15.50-19.00;
Canner and cutter CONE fully
steady, largely 10.00-11.10; some
common and medium beef sows
12.00-14.00; good beef bulls 14.00-
25; medium and good sausage•
bulls 14.00-11.75; good and choice
stealers 10.09-21.75; top 21.00;
medium to low good veaters
14.00-20.00.
Sheep 1,000; market active:
slaughter lambs mostly 25 high-
er, good and choice trUCitad in
wool lambs to packers and swan
killers 23.00-50; more (non two
decks at top: deck mostly good
few medium natives 21.74; odd
head cull and common throw-
outs 13.00-14.00; pert deck ausda
um and good fall shorn 21.44.
••••• NATIcNtli
WINE WEEK
41.11
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ROMA-GARREIT'S
CRESTA BLANCA
s. It I•i• • •
T K
SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
FEBRUARY 20th, 21st, 21bad
FREE
Heels With Every Pair of Soles
REST MATERIAL -- ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Wilson's Shoe Shop
ODRNER 3rd and ‘Itla STREETS
PRICES REDUCED
• On All Reconditioned
FORD MOTORS
'Model
1932-38
1937-41
100 H. r.
6 cyl.
List
Osttright
$165.00
$165.00
$175.40
$133.110
List Vilidesale
Ezehaase ardsbasge
$225.04 MIAS
$115.20 $1111.94
$100.10
$110.0e 92.119
We carry in stock at all 11811es a complete
supply of both new and rebuilt Motors, genuine
Ford parts, seal eoverm and accessories. Depend oo
us to keep your old ear or truck mining while yell
are waiting for the new one to mine in.
To all other garagew-We insist that you .141
tir furnish you with genuine Ford parts. They atm
cheaper, fit better and last longer.
We know your Ford like a book!
HUDDLESTON MOTOR Cho
Mese 42 Faeltoel, Kentucky
'1
1
• 
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lea, and Miss Kathryn Poet.
I Those invited as.guesta Of the
I club, but who were unable in
; attend, were Mr. and Mrs. T.
Kramer, Jr., Joe Brown, a
Thomas Holloway. Mr. Kramer
and Mr. Brown are secretary
and president, respectively ot
the Fulton Rotary Club, and Mr.
Holloway is president of ill
Wing° Lions Club.
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
!FOR SALE Coal burning cir-
culating heater. Cheap. Call
PETE PETERSON, Phone 0162
or 813-W. 53 4tp
• For Rent
NEW BABY BED for sale. Cheap.
Phone 1038-J. 50 13tp
SHEEP FOR SALE 28 Western
ewes 4 years and under in age
One thoroughbred South-
down ram. Ewes lambing at
present time. L. H. McNUTT,
Wings'. 52 9tp
FOR SALE: Business building
now rented for $90 a month.
Phone 126. 53 etc
FOR SALE Youth bed and mat-
tress, crib and inner-spring
mattress, Westinghouse elec-
tric cooker and electric stove.
MRS. BOB PERKINS. Phone
420-W 52 4te
We have choice buffalo and
rock bass HOOGE FISH usu.
ICET, Phone 224 52 3tc
ONE TRACTOR TRAILER
PLOW. size 12. Call 12984-3,
or see WARREN BARD. 5l-6t'
REDUCED PRICES on all oil
cook stoves at FOURTH
STREET FURNITURE STORE.
Many good values to select
from. 50 etc
PIANOS. New Spinets $485 with
bench. A large selection of
used Pianos, such as Steinway,
Starr, Kimball, Baldwin.
Special $95. Free delivery.
HaRRY EDWARDS, 808 South
5th 8t, Paducah, Phone 4431.
50 lOtp
FOR SALE: At ESTES COL-
LIER'S GARAGE on Clinton
highway in Riceville, 2 rebuilt
car motors: One for '41 Chev-
rolet, one for '40 Plymouth.
49 6tp
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One medium size almost like
new. A. W. WHEELER, 517 S.
Third, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
397-W. 44 12p
FOR SALE: Established route of
270 peanut vending machines.
B. P. EDRINOTON, JR., Bard-
well, Ky. 49 (Hp
iXCEL,SIOR CLEANABLE WIN-
DOW SHADES. Genuine cloth
Mounted on rollers, ready to
hang 36" by 6'. White, egg-
shell. tan. MeDADE FURNI-
TURE CO. 51-4te
WARDS
TRACIOR TIRES
Trade in your old worn Orem or
change over from s'eel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stork—All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
Get our Deal and Save Dollars
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write
Earl Jacobs or Will Story
Phone 801
MONTGOMERY WARD
Mayfield, Kentucky
SHOES
THAT
FIT
became
fitted
hti
X-RAY
WHEN you buy shoes here
yarare sure of getting utmost
value in style ... long wear.
general satisfaction.
But that isn't all.
You also get absolute assur-
ance of perfect fit, by the only
known scientific method of fit-
ting shoes—X-Ray.
One pair of mis-fitted shoe
may start you on the road to
foot troubles. Why take a
chance, when it costs you noth-
ing to be sure of perfect fit?
Come in and let ns demon-
strate.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fulion, Kentucky
X-RAY SHOE FITTING
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 418
Maple. Phone 1290-R. 48 etc
SLEEPING ROOMS for
- 
---r-e-
n
-t-
315 Carr street. Phone 177.
53 13tc
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: A caah reg,
ister. Call TUCKER BROWN,
1150. 53 Ste
WANTED TO BUY COPIES OF
LEADER. If you have a copy of
the LEADER dated 6, 8, 9, 16,
22 or 31 January please bring
it to the Leader office or call
30 or 1300.
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Single man to
work on farm. See HOWARD
BONDURANT or call 525 Ful-
ton. 5l3tp
PORTER WANTED. SMIT H'S
CAFE. 51tfc
• Lost or Found
TRUCK OPERATORS
••••••
Oct Improved Ward Riverside
Truck Tires with the New
Fatigue-Proofed Cord
Construction.
These tlme-proven truck tires
are pre-war quality-100% pure
rubber in tread and carcass
They will give you
MORE MILES PER DOLLAR
Compare our Prices—
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost.
All sizes of truck tires in stock.
Also
Just Received fresh shipment of
Ward's guaranteed Riverside
Passenger Tires.
Call or Write
EARL JACOBS — PHONE $on
MONTGOMERY WARD
Mayfield, Kentucky
LOST Eskimo Spitz dog, ans-
wers to "Trixie" Call 870.
Reward. 53 3tp
• Servfee
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN BOUGHT—S.M. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 55.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and apart Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. latte
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD. phone 307, Fulton, KY.
42-30tp
COURTESY CAB. CALL 143
49 gip
OIL STOVE REPAIRING and
odd jobs. Phone W. E. HAI-
LEY, 1038-J. 50 6tp
• Nock,'
IF INTERESTED in saving
money and insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for tire, windstorm
and hall, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 30tc
CITY AUTO TAGS are now on
sale at the Clerk's office in the
City Hall. Please call and se-
cure same before March 10.
MAYOR AND BOARD OF
COUNCIL. 49 etc
DEALER - SALESMEN: County
Distributor Wanted by old
established company. Over
140 household and farm ne-
cessities Including the famous
Black Diamond Liniment.
Established regular routes.
Good year 'round business.
Many dealers making $12 to
$15 daily. SPECIAL OFFER TO
EX-SERVICE MEN. Rush
name for full details. Be first.
H. C. V/hitmer Co., Dept. 25,
Columbus, Ind.
Hear the McGOWAN JUBILEE I
SINGERS, Sunday night, 8 o'•
clock, at the St. Paul A. M. E.
church, Fulton, Ky., in one of
their greatert misical pro-
grams.
Rev. Cole, Pastor. 53 4tc
SOITUM UNDO MAYMOIRT 0 IMP COCA-COLA COMPANY V
I
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
RAILROAD HOTEL CAPE
Open 14 hours daily.
Home-cooked meals
West of Overhead bridge
JAMES BANES, MGR.
49 alp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bank. Phone 81.
42-30tc
• Card of Thanks
I wish to thank my neighbors
and friends for their flowers and
cards. They were deeply apprec-
iated.
—MRS LUTHER SMITH.
Arlington News
Charles Davis was a business
visitor in Sikeston, Mo., Friday
Jack Featherstone of Detroit
has been a guest of his father.
Lee Featherstone, and family
and brother, John Featherstone,
and family on Route 2 this week.
Miss Sue Burton, who is a
student at Lanibuth College.
Jackson, Tenn., has received a
notice of her adoption by Circle
No. 2 of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of Lambuth
Memorial Church, Jackson. She
received a nice gift along with
her notification. She will .be
their "Child" for the remainer
of the school term.
Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville, presi-
dent of the Arlington Parent-
Teacher Association and teach-
er in the Arlington high school,
has been appointed Carlisle
County Chairman in a state-
wide United Nation essay con-
test. sponsored by the Kentucky
Woman's Action Committee and
the Kentucky Congress of Par-
ent Teachers.
The subject of the essay will
be "What is the United Nations
and Why Should the United
States Support it?"
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gevenden
of Mobile, Ala., have been guests
of the formees brother R. L.
Clevenden and family of this
city and his mother Mrs. Lula
Oeveden of Barkley.
Master Steven Earl Dalton, of
Cairo is spending a few days
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Featherstone, while
his parents are taking a vaca-
tion in California.
J. Weldon Hall spent the week-
end in Nashville, Tenn., with his
wife's mother, Mrs. Tony Rose,
and family.
Mrs. Robert Thetford is still
quite ill at the Jackson Hospital
In Clinton.
Mrs. T. Ray Haggard. a former
resident of this city, has been
quite 111 for the paste two weeks.
She is also a patient at Jack-
san Hospital in Clinton.
BACKWARD GLANCE !LIONS CLUB
(Continued From Page-2) (Continued from Page One)
were kept, and the dogs might
sleep in cold weather. It was the
place where young gentlemen
told delicious tales of early wick-
edness.
The flower garden, which was
located on the right, was a
strange affair. There bloomed
such old favorites as crepe myr-
tle, crape jasmine, heliotrope,
hellyhawks, and megnonettes,
Honeysuckle ran riot over the
palings, perfuming the air.
There were sweet peas, pinks
and violets spreading out reck-
lessly over others, and here and
there were tall lilies and big
snowball bushes blooming with
snow. Ser (lend about were large
tulle. beds. The flower of all
flowers was the rose Roses were
everyw nere.
Another garden, the vegetable
garden, was in the rear. Both
were under the watchful super-
vision of the Mistress, and were
her pride and joy. Some of the
best servants tended them.
Off to one side was the orch-
ard, always a pleasant spot in
the landscape. Beyond the orch-
ard stood the barns and the
stables, and farther yet lay the
wide green fields, tilled carefully
and systematically. Around the
house were rich hay fields, where l
the cattle grazed. These fields
were enclosed by a white mea-
dow fence.
(continued tomorrow I
Cayce News
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service met Wednes-
day with Mrs. Maurice Bond-
urant an all-day meeting.
?The business meeting was held
by the president, Mrs. James
McMurry, in the morning. Lunch
as served as noon and a nice
program was given in the after-
noon. The Valentine motif was
carried out. One new member,
Mrs. Roy Wade, was enrolled.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna of Milan, Tenn., spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Cruee and Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCla-
nnahan were in Cairo. Ill., Satur-
day on business.
Mrs. Rebecca Ulrich and
children, who have been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Graddy, have returned to
New York City to make their
home.
A large crowd attended the
sale at Mrs. Will Taylor's Thurs-
day afternoon.
Several from here attended kite
shower given for airs. Bobby
Brasheld Friday afterneon at
Rugs Creek church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles and
baby of Crutchfield spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Aire Ernest
Mosier. -
Mr and Mrs. Chai les ;and
daughters of Murray visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie B. Cloys
and children of Milan, Tenn.,
visited relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
of New Albany, Ind., spint the
weekend. with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Hammonds
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan.
The Cayce P-TA is sponsor-
ing an old-fashioned Play Party
Friday night, Feb. 21. The games
will be conducted by Mr. Wright,
assistant county agent from
Obion county. We would like to
see you in the school gym.
SMALLMAN and
WF:BB
TIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone. 502 — Fulton
•
Help Wanted••
Experienced or Inexperienced
•
•
Female
•• •
•
•
•
••••M
ACHINE OPERATORS
•
•
•
•
• I. Siegel Co.•• HenryI I
• r,
•
• Fourth Street Fulton, Ky. 
• 
• 11 Lake Street
•
2NumEssissommammaimmoie•seamossam
Apply at the Office of
•
Mrs. Horton Baird, Marilee
Beadles.
H. V. Edwards, Dorothy Ed-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rog-
ers of Paducah.
Warren Graham, Dixon Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cloys,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham,
;Mr. and Mrs. Ray Orahum.
Charles Gregory, Mozelle Gre-
gory, Mr and Mrs. Rube Mc-
Knight.
Bailey Huddleston, Laura Hud-
dleston, Mr. and Mrs. Russ An-
derson.
Bill Holman, Verah Holman.
Ward Johnson, Sarah John-
son, Mr and Mrs. Bob Binforci.
Maxwell McDade, Ruby Mc.
Dade. Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bush-
art, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wil-
Palestine' News
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cald-
fsell spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Thompson. Mr. and
Mrs. Mud Nelson of near Duke-
dom were afternoon visitors.
Misses Kathryn Williamson
and Jean Atkins were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton iirowder
and daughter, Amelia, of Oak
Ridge, Tenn, arrived Saturday
to attend the bedside of her
father, Gus Donoho, who is ser-
iously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard spent
Sunday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Bowles, on Col-
lege street.
Mrs. Gus Browder arrived
home j!laturday night after
-pending two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Bill Miller, and
baby in St Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family of Paducah s,oent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder were
afternoon visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
visited Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc.
A)ister and family Sunday near
Beelerton.
James Browder left Sunday
for Louisville on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
sspcuneson 
Sunday.
son, Dan, visited his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Will
Weatherspoon. near Beelerton
Bro. Sands was called to Gulf-
port, Miss., Saturday to attend
the bedside of his wife, who was
Ill with heart attack. There were
not any setinces at church Sun-
day, only Sunday School.
Mr. Marion Thompson of
Chicago is visiting Mrs. Milton
Browder in the home of her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Gus Don-
oho.
The Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs. J. H. Lawrence
on :Maple Ave in an all-day
meeting Friday.
liamson, Mr and Mrs. William
McDade, and Mi. and Mrs J. L
Anderson of Pelucala
C. L. McDaniel, Ethel Me-
V. R. Owen, Norma Owen, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Exum, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Blackstone, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hayes.
Dr. R. V. Putnam, Jr., Martha
Putnam Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Whitnel, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Dunn.
Russell Pitchford, Jean Pitch-
ford, Dr. and Mrs. Peter J Trin-
ca, Mr. and Mrs Hendon
Wright.
F. H. Riddle, Mrs. F. H. Rid-
dle, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer.
Sr.
W. L. Roper, Frances Roper
Miss Ruth Graham, Miss Eliza-
beth Ann Roper.
Bobby Snow, Mrs. ElizabetN
Snow, C. C. Parker.
William Scsitt, Martha Scott.
R. E. Sanford, Irma Sanford.
C. A. Stephens, Mrs. C. A.
Stephens.
James Warren, Lodlse War-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Mar-
tin.
Ed Hannephin, Elsie Benne-
phin.
Dr. John L. Jones, Jr., Mrs.
Jones.
Club guests were Mr. and Mrs
J. IT. Mc en iee se Is thec
pianist); Mrs. W. 'IA . Haws,
president of the Woman's Club;
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy 4 he
is secretary of the Wingo 1.401-18
Club) Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bur-
row I he is presiuent of the
Young Men's Business Club);
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields!
I he is secretary of the Y. M. I
B. C.(; Jesse Beadles, Miss I
LucilleGarner, Mr. and M
George Maddox, Ronald Knud-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Roddie Peeb- I
G(X)DW I N
BILLIARDS
and
LUNCH ROOM
/leer, Solt Drinks
and Sandwiches.
Lake Street
Religions ? Box
Charles L. Houser
More on the question of music
in the worship.
Charles H. Spurgeon preached
for twenty years to 10,000 people
In the Metropolitan Baptist
Tabernacle of London. England,
in which tabernacle no Maths-
' mcnts of music ever entered.
When asked why he did not use
the organ he gave 1 Cor. 14:13
as his answer: "I will pray with
the spirit, and I will pray with
the understanding also: I wiii
sing with the spirit, and I will
sing with the understanding al-
so." Then he remarked, "
would as soon pray to God wt
machinery as to sing to God
with machinery.-
Martin Luther said, "The Or-
gan in the worship of God Is an
ensign to Baal.
Joseph Bingham, the well
known author of "Antiquities of
the Christian Church" and said
to be one of the most learned
men the Church of England
apiacopall has ever produced,
says: "Music in churches is as
ancient as the apostles, but In-
strumental music not so."
(Works, Vol. 3, p. 137).
In commenting on Ephesia
519, Conybeare and How
scholars of high repute 1 the
Church of England, wro 'Let
your songs be, not the nking
songs of heathen Ira ta, but
psalms and hymns; and their
accompaniment, not the music
of the lyre, but the melody of
the heart." (Life and Epistles of
Paul, Vol. 2,p. 408).
; This space paid for by Cent.
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F ; '.4one DO luxe Champions .are the only
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